6 Garvock Street, Laurencekirk, AB30 1HD

Tel: 01674673651

Email: laura@gfsmontrose.com

Address: 46 High Street, Montrose, Angus, DD10 8JF

2.
Situated on the perimeter of the town, with local surroundings and an abundance of
natural beauty on the doorstep, we offer for sale this 3 bedroomed Detached House,
which offers spacious accommodation.
The property benefits from double glazing and gas central heating.

The main front access leads into hall
and all downstairs accommodation, Hall
houses under stair cupboard providing
storage space.
The Hall floor is laid to tiles.
The lounge is both spacious and bright,
the light being provided by the front
facing window and the Conservatory at
the rear.
The Mahogany fire surround is the main
feature, with tiled insert and hearth,
housing living flame gas fire.
The Lounge also provided ample
space for a dining table. Off the lounge
accessed by an archway is a small study
area with large walk in cupboard.

3.
French doors from the study area leads into the Conservatory, providing a bright spacious
space to relax and take in the view from the garden.
Sliding patio doors allow access to the rear garden area.

4.
The main bedroom is situated to the front of the property with front facing window.
To the rear of the property lies the Kitchen, with rear facing window, looking over the garden.
There are ample base and wall units with co ordinating work surface. The oven, hob, fridge, freezer and dishwasher are integrated
and there is space for a washing machine. The Kitchen benefits from a tiled floor and the area between the base and wall units is
also tiled.

5.
The Bathroom also lies to the rear of the property, with rear facing opaque window, benefiting from a tiled floor with under floor
heating. There is a three piece suite, both the toilet and sink are integrated providing ample storage space. The electric shower is
over the bath.
Heated towel rail. There is a rear hall with velux window has an airing cupboard, housing boiler, off the hall is a porch
with side facing window and a door leading to garden. The staircase in the hall leads to upper landing and two double bedrooms
with front facing windows.

The bedroom to the right has a large
walk in cupboard, housing the cold
and hot water tanks and electric
meter.
The bedroom to the left has two
double fitted wardrobes, providing
ample storage and hanging space.

6.
There is a large enclosed garden, which is mainly laid to grass with
established shrubs and trees.
Laurencekirk offers a host of social, leisure and consumer facilities including
High Street retailers, Post Office, two Co-operative mini supermarkets, police
station, library, railway station (main Edinburgh – Aberdeen line) ATM’s,
modern primary and secondary schools and a variety of hotels and public
houses. From a commuter’s viewpoint, Laurencekirk is ideally located for
travelling to Aberdeen and Dundee by road and there are also direct bus and
rail links both to north and south of the town. This is particularly pertinent
with the recent opening (2019) of the Aberdeen Peripheral Route which has
reduced average journey times to work in Aberdeen by approximately thirty
minutes.
Aberdeen Airport or Heliport in now under forty minutes from Laurencekirk.

Room Dimensions & Viewings

Lounge

23ft2ins x 12ft2ins

Kitchen

11ft9ins x 10ft8ins

Bedroom 1

12ft3ins x 12ft1ins

Bedroom 2

19ft9ins x 12ft2ins

Bedroom 3

19ft9ins x 9ft1ins

Bathroom

7ft9ins x 6ft9ins

Conservatory

19ft2ins x 8ft8ins

Study Area

7ft6ins x 7ft3ins

Appointments strictly through
Scott Alexander Solicitors.
Telephone: 01674 671477
Property Manager: Laura Rose
46 High Street, Montrose, Angus,
DD10 8JF

7.

EPC & CO2 Rating

Current EPC rating is band F (33). Current CO2 rating is band F (26).
The average rating for EPCs in
Scotland is band D (61).

The average rating for EPCs in
Scotland is band D (59).

Property Price: Offers in the region of £230,000

Property Location

8.

Misdescription Act

Scott Alexander, Solicitors, 46 High Street, Montrose, for themselves and the sellers of this property whose
agents they are, GIVE NOTICE that:(a) The Particulars and Plan (if any) are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending
purchasers and do not constitute part of an Offer or Contract;
(b) All descriptions, dimensions, references to conditions and necessary permissions for the use and occupation
and any other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but any intending purchaser
should not rely on them as statements or representations of facts but must satisfy themselves by inspection or
otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; and no assumption should be made that any of the contents
shown are included in the sale.
(d) No person in the employment of Scott Alexander has any authority to make or give any representation or
warranty whatever in relation to this property;
If there is any point which is of particular importance to any purchaser, the position should be confirmed with us
in the first instance particularly if any purchaser is contemplating travelling some distance to view the property.

To arrange a viewing, contact our property manager Laura Rose on 01674 673651

